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Herewith the Cok 
of presenting to 

excellent portrait <* 
who is repreaentint 
lug News* in the g\ 
nuli&ts who are at i 
tlie city <xf Victoria 

.Deeply interesting 
this young man, wi 
a dozen novels, the 

». of which has won f< 
- . admiration Of the _< 

iLondom and New Y 
a Highlander of tin 

of ancient

me

.families on both sides 
Arthurs, and he is 
thought and) feeling, ; 
sonai appearance.

A âittle over 40 yeai 
to hits crowded mm 
«pan, it has been tin 

.deed, for .lie has alw 
v one of the hardest-wo! 

V’ ‘Scotland. Will en Mr. 
tbe manager of the 
Nes, took full charge 
some years ago, he • 
he determined to carrj 

. to gather round him 
young men lie could 

• talents put a stamp u 
limns, which would g 

nted it to have ar 
vof 'Great Britain. M 
of his first marshals, 
nes editor (chief rep 
over there), and he w 
gow as one of the !b< 
ers in the profession.

. mechanics of the art i 
‘down fine”; the liigl 

finish, no school or 
.aught him—it was tin 

Mr. Munro was th< 
band of journalists u 
this extent, that the 
ent article wa*s assui 

i ago by Mr. Alfred F 
Doudou Daily 'Mail, a 
authority on journal 
that the Glasgow E 

without exception the 
in the world out o-f T. 
them became eiiitoria 
tine gift of description 
and his special artic 

-«ttention.
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I
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After having been 
suich periodicals as 
tutor for some time, 
(first book, “The Ivo

• critical notes of w.hicl
• discriminating thought 
(followed other deligl 
ISpileudid,” “G.ilian, 
“Doom Castle,” “Th< 
-tune.” “The Child 
running in Blackwooi 
in book form. To hi 
press it has always 1

' Mr. Munro co-uld kee 
iounnalistic duties a: 
such novels as he ha 
are of the kind that 

•off.

ran

Mr. Munro is one J 
Henley’s “young men] 
quickly detected the j 
jng and gave him. mu 
.which proved of inxn 
the stniggling young I

IMr. Munro lives al 
Clyde, and across the] 
mountains of Argyll,.* 
was flxirn (at Invent r] 
childhood, and over w] 
has» thrown a glamoii 
fresh new interest.

•Notwithstanding his 
in literature, Mr. M 
bonhomie and modesty] 
him so popular a mo ns 
iraliNts, nmd all who 1 
one of those men whi 
spoil. It is very prd 
Munro may return tqj 
next year to collect n 
work.

o
A man lies from n 

tells the truth by aecid

BOXING TOU
AT

Arrangements M] 
Evenings of Spa 

cide Champ

The s-ports and attr] 
of .the British Coluiul 
Association have deeid 
an arrangement with t| 
teur Boxing Club to 1 
bdxing tournament for ] 
pibnship contests at til 
Bon. These events wd 
ducted under the au.sy 
toria Athletic Club, wti 
affiliated with the Y. I 
recently, however, the] 
Club has been organid 
pose of supervising an 
the competitions to dec! 
ship contests. Of this 1 
Bolton is president, ofl 
the managing committej 
el, G. A. Morphy, Ged 
A. Bury. It has ’been] 
the boxing tournament | 
during the exhibition, al 
exhibitions of sparring] 
doubt, prove great attraJ 
lowing are the cups q 

, events :
VVolley cup, presented 

Philiipps-Wulley for 1 
championship. The prel 
W. Fisher, but it is un] 
Will not be here to da 

. V. A. C. cup, for mild 
Pionslup. Tlie present 
Stevenson.

Bolton cup. presented 
Bolton for welterweigh] 
a.t present held by J. H 

Pike cup, presented | 
Pike for lightweight till 
held by A Jeffs, of the 1 

Gillespie cup, for feat] 
pionship, presented by | 
the Bank of Commerce. | 

A. B. C. Challenge cui 
presented by the Americ] 
St. Louis. To be won f 
sion. Won in 1902 by J 

The competitions fori 
Will be held within a \ 
the exhibition grounds. ] 
Tor intending contestant 
ready. The tournamenl 
orned by the rules of 
Amateur Athletic Associi 

It is felt by the coind 
ftnd attractions that the] 
will prove most popular 
drawing i.-rge crowds tu 
grounds. Already several 
have gone into training, i 
stood that amateur box] 
portions of the province j 
Pete.

Mrs. Lakeside (shod I; 
S ' fords>—flow do rav feet I. 

lakeside—Great ! Gret
1 American.

When washing greasy ai 
Poos» Lever’s Dry Soap ( 
•eny.^c the grease with the,
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Wj^eu he w«s in British Columbia he ^ t6ig regrettable characteristic of the useless

E1SSI lüliE^Sg
eeh"Be; mmmm
since retieved liirr.self, or to personal it y jnten(jea, may often be a somewhat mere ^aouSet^e^ ipuc a jeaj a snpply of water, enfficient So ta'st them

sr-tm cyst'gs. ssa« & «w. 55 sHmE&Ss :
the experience gained in the Department Bon ^-ouj^ j,o properly, understood by theories which they had in a
of Railways, yet without the cramping ,lmblic yymiou in the United States. lanaUer wav subjected to the crucial test

•1 «-s- - »w.aw... ta,*. « 3r#PI hSvt: •Fszsrgt. « assers-

I**«-*» h»... .< » -gR,^gss-srtssRsa ss^rsa-'s/ssfi'»
- loves, and I rejoice to think tliat my af- ex;sts between Mr. Blair and Mr. Tarte, and quiet to ink 7 Unt&ppily, the amend- holme, Derbyshire, are the three P 0f general freight for Victoria merchants.

for British Columbia began at .. 1' memfoers of the Laurier govern- went which rises in the mind k>f the eers of the new scientific system <>I eon The learner City of Puebla, which woe
tfeotion for the «astern 11C tW° m . . ,, tutor! who have tlfiestioner is, ou4y too jnet—liow many ^ting. A heir system is as. "J delayed ee a result of the strike of the
the moment when I crossed the ment as originally constituted ; men and women in this galloping age possible ideal. The th^ee s?;li<>2ls ’l^ngrtioremen at Tacoma, sailed late last
boundary of her vasf and beautiful de- most to say on the subject of transpor- i iiave*^e time to do so ? Verily, the gent an eR^enditure of $5UO,üUU 01 _pri- n$ght# and -carried a very large comple-

Tliere Was a poet who awoke The latter possesses in a re-] art. of contemplation seems in danger of vate capital, and they contain at present ment of pafl8engers, the steamer being the
an«*ue. lliere was a P»*t > tation.^ 1“e wu;‘ 1 , nf imag- passing out of mankind’s recollection, | upwards of .200 -boys.. They are not lft8t on whic> the exenrston rates applied.

find himself famous. As luckj markable degree the quant s much of -our thinking, even what we money-making institutions, for every- The passengers who embarked here were:
fie I awoke in the dawn of a sunny Nation which belong of right and ueces- Signify by the lofty title of otir.**be»t thing, diet, buildings and grounds, is on Miss Macra-ck, Mrs. Bryce and Miss Ben-
IWestern day (the car “Ashcroft” roll- sity t0 an originative statesman. -Mr. ; ^mkuig,’' appears to be done when we the most generous scale. While_the de-, nett, J Somers and wife, F. E. Harrison,
iW esrern 1 „ _ ... . 1Un fore- are busiest and most agitated. Such tails management and organization j. W. Hn-tchlson, W. W. Duncan, Mrs. Me-ed and pitched) to fiud myself ui love Tarte ^swings in a larg • • blinking as we mean canuot, of course, rary, the ideal of the three headmasters Blhtnay, Miss B. Johnson, Miss M. Wool-
with British Columbia. She is a land gees the dominant character of great is be d0I)| UU(jer sucll conditious. The re- i9 piacticnUy identical. That ideal is, dridg* A. M. Wallcott, A. C. rolhamns,
_f many moods (souvent femme-varie), sues and determines lus attitude towards y€ctjVe facilities are then in slumber; first, to teach a boy how to live, and mss McCTuag, Mtes C. ZlcClnng, Miss Mac- 
04 ."““f, ™ he, for tfiie al- them without reckoning of practical dif- the perceptive, the more animal portions second, to fit him for the position he .wiU innés, Capt. F, W. Murray,
and most of all 1 adore her for tmsai them «11 out » naturc of our mentality, arc at their highest one day occupy. First comes the thor-
luripg ■variability. 1 keep in memory Acuities.inhere . . working pressure. For example, how ough, all-round educational training, then
« series of pictures of her manifold and in circumstances. Tin» faculty o could a maB Ieei the mystical force of apecializatUm for business or 

I L can never erase their imagination in Mr. Tarte lias freiiueut- Uvay's Elegy amidst the roar of machin- sion. At «layesmore the spwinlization
«liarme, 'and time ca wonted to invalidate the soundness ery dr dodging the trattte of busy streets? begin» at 1A to 14 1-2 yaars,.Jt
ontiines or dim their coloring. The J * ; , „ror)er course Ur what chance would lie have to carry the age is Mi, and at Abbotsholme evm
bacrard magnificence of tlie Rockies, of his judgment- upon t 1 1 to its logical seqnence some fine thought, later. The schools do not base their re-
“' _ wave of stone of action necessitated by immediate eon crU(Je aud nidistiuet, on life or. death, suits on- examination successes, back-
the gigantic fioze . ditions. Iu short, he is a briiliant but not where chatterers and the rattie of hour- ward, dull and timid boys
breaking heavenward m foam of immo statesman The former, on the ly business compelled his close' atten- most particular care and atte“X1<,n,a
tai snow—there can be nothing more » safe statesman x ue i lion to petty details and empty triviali-' special aptitudes are discovered and op
tai snoi meie ca other hand, has shoivu that he posses.es tbose thoughts wtil come, nortunity is given for their exercise.
«■we-inspirmg nearer ti the qualities of an able administrator j 0ften_ into' the mind of a man in the Lazy boys are impressed with tlie neces-
Then came the gentler Alp-like magmn- j.ly. These qualities, pro- ; oddest places; unhidden, wanton vagrants sity for, as well as the dignity of labor,
cence of the Selkirk»: then the softly- » are informed by a compre-1 who have no'right to thrust themselves Nothing is le« t®^^0cne: t!LCnt and

. . ,i.„ i.’mspr vallev suz- 3 . j, „nf saucily upon the mind in thrall ever peculiarities of disposition, taient uuurounded hills of the 1 laser i y b . | henslve purpose inwardly held if not watching en- aspiration are known and everything pos
ted a ‘1Grenter Scotland ; and when outwar(lly expressed, produce the high- gi“*« Winery Who can account cible, is done to stimulate wholesome ex-
the waters of the Pacific appealed, th n egt fornl 0f statesmanship, suen states- , tor those strange obtrusions'! How lit- ertioft. No scholarships or P .
I thought of Norway. Surely it would , ; Mr. Blair has merely shown tie the world'really understands about that^he boys learn for

British Columbia has to en negath" evidence of possessing. It might ^-nkers.^^^ordinary man the^ght m^he^ear, «^the^

the glories and beauties of all the be saj,j indeed, that Mr. Tarte is apt to , thought, oblivious to every worldly con- rewards. Cramming, as J,? , ,a°'ù: ’
IworM a pleasure-lands and wears them fix his eyes upon the roseate vision I sidération, absolutely lost in contempla- is greatly encouragwl liy tfic s V
by turns with a difference. With a dif- of tUe future as to somewhat overlook ; tiom of ^“nt “pu'h bo^s

feience. because whatever her mood oi the practical questions of the present, ■ jg sim.ply tu su«g(.st that lie is and Let the slow-witted^ , take care of
vesture, she is always herself. Like so w[,ile Mr. Blair holds the workaday pres-1 au worthless loafer; aud- tlie or din- themselves. No such folly can 
amauy other travelers, I should like to ent s0 close before his eyes as to have ary man has as little compunction about brought to so luccessful
tv-e in Victoria, a «Famous sea-born city his vision of larger plans obsoured Rotii mterruptm| that^ram ^ though^as ^ The hamionious smiultam

people understand the art of liv- are very able men, but upon tins point j dinner wefe hungry. Yet, what a ecus development of the mental an a
hiz 1 should not care to live in a town of contrast their strength and weakness crime does he commit !- He snaps in dhymcaipowers is wliatiss considera- 
mg. l suoum not illustrated Is it not rather twain tlie golden thread of contempla- health of the boys- is the first consmerasuch as Seattle, where everybody is for- is vieli illustrât^ is it ,. tiou. the rlvelied ends can never be tion, their wholesome education the

hurry in» and «ktrrryiug iu a <lusLy curious that the Lau y P united again. What havoc he work» second. ^a1tin.,au<^1 ^reek,in^1<2vn(,p » qrp
It is should be thoroughly objectionable to a,mongst the infinitely delicate machin- German and other modern lavages are 

them both, to the man of practical, as ery of the inner brain, who can say ? “pt taî1.shtT?u“V;laJrier»i,lv th« hovs who 
well », to the man «f Bpeeuiative abil- Yes, UU . for [iterary
Ity ! What is this policy that it is con of a thinker. Qiirlyle tried hard to get pursmts, or who are destined for tlie 
demued equally by the sober intelligence away from his fellow-creatures because universities and a bro,?8S.iana' ^a , >
of Mr Blair and the vivid genius of Mr. of this; Schopenhauer has immortalized are tïlLçîJt4Greek' „^™n„iiSfinns
ot Mr. tiiair ami ce t, Ae plaint of- the interrupted thinker, parrot-fashion, as commonly done m Lie

If it had b - and be kaa roundly anathematized the schools, but practically uij the ®fo
criminal who, ignorant of the serene de- of the estate, where actual m a 
light and grand positive results of cou- ments are made. All *°rt® ,ofL, u?®rrl 
templation, brutally shatters the splendid mauuti lalçrs are taught, the nojs 1 
dream as with a trooper's jackboot. It to hafiflle W and hammer spade^and
is hard for the ordinary man to sympa- hoe; the painter s brurii and t'1® 8C
thize with the thinker. Shut the ordin- tor s chisel with facility. A thoro g y
ary man up in a dimly-lighted dungeon rational «"stem of a t h 1 et i c e x ere ise ^ l
and he goes mad. Immure the thinker, followed. The boys ?r.® ^“Sht the be -
the man of imagination, in tlie gloomiest ti-ful loye of animals; they_ are' aueo
prison and he peoples it with thé mag- aged to keen dogs and other pets, thus
niiticent treasures of his fancy; he writes developing their liking for natural his 
a “History of the World,” a “Pilgrim's .tony.. In the evenings the boys spend 
Progress,” a “Don Quixote.” The 'Pleasant social h»uFs . w‘* tnh.eir ,tfe®c>"
pageant of imagination passes before ers: ladies often bem„ present. Music,
him, guttering, splendid, various; rfll recitations and acting vary the exercises,
that his mind has absorbed from books, 1“ fact’ the three remarkable estabhs _
his eye and ear from men and the world men-ts are managed with a degreeo 
comes up to crowd the murky dungeon’s levelheadedness and common sense most
glimmering spaces with lords and knights admirable, m its results, and by com
and ladies gay; heroes of antiquity, parison with the old scholastic prejudice
whose names have not perished in tlie anc* ignorance, 
wreck of empires ; he marches witli 
Xenophon and Alexander; sweeps on in 
the conquering hosts of Cambyses and 

! Chosroes; sees the heroes of Sparta lier- 
I ish at Tliermop.vlne, and joins the wild 
rush of the Grecians at Marathan; he 

the Prime Minister or a country brought is with Hamilcar and Hasdrubal and, 
to believe in wild and hysterical ideas Hannibal, with Marcellas and Pompey 
by the insidious workings of purely self-
interested^>ronioteri$, opens up a vista , ter days. No such man igoes mad be- 
of possibilities for which the word lior- • danse he is flung into a dungeon. But 
rible is not too strong a term. Yet that1 ‘f « the .fate of the contemplative man 
is practically Mr. Blair's indictment of ;
Sir Wilfrid Ijaurier. He attacks the ; with display of fussy activity and so 
scheme as incompetent to accomplish the Rain credit for diligence that is worse 
only good results upon which H,an be .
defended, and strenuously insists that j tions and a'bsorbedly drew his angles 
the railway policy Canada needs is de-"]'and circles on the sand before him in 
velopment in the West and the perfec- his garden at Syracuse, a rude, brutal

Roman soldier of Marcel lus’ conquering tion of a government highway irom t legions stood before him and angrily de- 
Atlantic coast to the Georgian,, Bay. manded his formal surrender. Archi- 
What following Mr. Andrew Blair will medes was no more conscious of the 
have in the House of Commons it is im- ^"1,^ "^^legionury 
possible to say. In the eodntry there one's daily life. It was the ordinary 
are many who will be deeply impressed man, utterly contemptuous of contempla- 
botli by the matter and the manner of . ''on s rjBl'.ts,aU.^ Privileges, who, in the 
his criticism of the government's *Ucy. [iThe^d A^ed^ the M

in the world of that time. Just so the 
unthinking strike off the head of thoughts 
that come not again, woo theaMI 
winsomely.
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-, PRESS COMMENT.
St. Lonis has many claims upon the 

lover ot news, but her prolific stream of 
startling information has been sadly con
taminated. Word has gone forth from the 
city of th* great fair that Dr. W. Hutson 
Ford “has not oaüy discovered by a cipher 
that the Shakespearean play© and. sonnets 
are the work of Lord' Francis Bacon, but 
in them lies in disputable proof that Bacon 
in his closing days bitterly resented the in
justice done him and spoke disparagingly 
of the ‘sot? and ‘ignoble* Shakespeare.” 
The world is modestly told that “Dr. Ford’s 
cipher has nothing to do with those of 
Ignatius1 Dopnelly, Miss Delia Bacon, Eliz
abeth Wells Gallup and others.’’—Portland 
Telegram.
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J, D. REIDNewspapermen 
Simply Delighted Metchosin, B.C.

»
BREEDER' AND IMPORTER

Yesterday Was Spent In, an In 
spection of Victoria’s Many 

Charms.

—OF—

OXFORD DOWN SHEEPThe treating habit is generally recog
nized as a great evil, leading men into ex
travagance and drunkenness,
State of Vermont under the new license 
law it is prohibited, by a clause reading: 
‘‘No intoxicating liquor shall be sold or 
furnished to a person, or any number of 
persons, to drink in the licensed premises 
In the way commonly known as treating.” 
Whether this 'law can be enforced remains 
to he seen, but it is the determination of 
an influential party in Vermont to enforce 
and vigorously prosecute all violations of 
the regulation—Montreal Star.

eeem, that
and in the

Registered Rams for sale. Free entry 
into United States. Inspection invited.Esquimalt And Several Other 

Points of Interest Are 
Visited. xIf: CR0FT0N HOUSE

ï VANCOUVER, B. Cl 
A Boarding and Day School for Girls. 
The Michaelmas Term will begin on 

Wednesday, September 2.
For all particulars apply to the principal.

-MISS GORDON,
(Late of Newjihàm College, Cambridge.)

.Refreshed by ^ igood night’s rest,, af
ter their day of sight-seeing up tha 3ne, 
the British journalists appeared' early, on

■where

Those who are In a position to know,
what iis passing in business circles in all the scene yesterday morning prepared 
the large centres of population—except, per- to insi>eot the (beauties of Victoria as 
haps, Montreal—fully expect that business , __ ____
men lb the Conservative party will by an per programme provided (by the ener- 
overwhelming majority endorse the Grand getic -committee. On all hands could 
Trunk Pacific railway agreement. In To- w heard expressions or ammration about 
n.nto the feeling in favor of the proposed Victoria anj it3 delightful climate and 
transcontinental line is general and out- ’ iawx,,. «n tillsspoken, and It Is safe to predict that Mr. ‘ fur™un£^S'.
Clarke, Mr. Qsrier, and Mr. Kemp, though » the most interesting spottlw news 
they may find fault with details of the pa'penmen have visited înGanada, ao*d* t 
agreement, will be found supporting the is quite probable that Victoria and the

' section of the Island which they have 
6i£en wild get such a write--pp as they 

Whatever may be said of the terms of ! never got before. Victoria, in fact, far 
the Grand Trunk Pacific contract, nothing surpasses all that any of them had ever 
but good can be reported of the Great imagined of it, and the difficulty con- Sealed tenders, properly indorsed, will be 
West. A correspondent, writing from Brit- fronting them will be to describe its received by the undersigned up to au<l u- 
Jsh Columbia, says the building of a road varied 'beamties adequately. Not the eluding Monday, the seventh September 
to Port Simpson will open new coal de- jeagt pleasant circumstance in connec- next, for the erection and completion ot a 
posits in the Skeena and Bulkley valleys, a >vjth their visit here has! been the Court House at Nelson, B. t.
short distance from the port. These de- , ,it shown oil all hands. Tîhe Drawings, specifications aud conditions
posits are estimated to contain from 1,- iinv#x ihwni minde to feel that tender and contract may be seen at the50U,iX)0,000 to 2,000,000,000 tons of good jouraalists have been made to Public Works -Engineer’s Office, \ ictoria,
steam and coMng quality. This is an ^-ey are the welcome eue.ts of the city* B c at the office of U. I. Skinner, Esq., 
enormous figure, but then nothing is too Fortunately the weather has bee» ot Provinciai Timber Inspector, \ ancouvev. 
large for Canada. There is iron as well as the genuine Victoria grade while the B C f and at tflie office of the Governme nt
coal in Northern British Columbia, and visitors have 'been in town, the (brisk Agent, Nelson, B. C., on and after the
other minerals arc present, although no breeze yesterday afternoon hut addling sixth of August next.
calculation has been made with regard to to the pleasure of the visit by showing „ - t b„ ^,,,91,1,.red unless
their paying prospects. The writer urges what lucky fellows the yachtsmen of “ upon tbe print«l forms fnrnisli- 
Canadlane to capture their own national Victoria are to be a hie to command (Simh nenartment for that purP">-.wealth before the American capitalists get sailing winds. I !nd the agre^enï te exe^te a bond'
in and take possession, and certamly the, At half-past nine tlie party got i?tO'aed to the form of tender Is duly «Lied 
advice is good—Toronto Mail and Empire, -j-^e tally-ho and carriages for a drive (bv contractor and two sureties, r

^ ----- „ _ . „ around the city and see the points of sponsible residents of the Province,
The government would save money jby jnt(<rest, local industries, etc. Ajll ihfci factory to the Department, in the peiuil

f'- U% oS,*!, 1-1 ia,iin r,a!t"tlWvlnnin.Jr journalists took elaborate notes of van- sum of $10,000 each for the faithful per-
Lrand Trunk, and extendin It to W P K olra interesting matters introduced to tormanre and completion of the work
the Xle -U h?ve"to build a"rallsay their notice Many photographs were The lowest,or any tender not necessardy
for the Grand Trunk, and also pay tbe also taken of fine residences or pretty accepted, 
annual deficits on the Intercolonhil due to -pieces of y-ceuevy. gardens, and so■ 
the road being paralleled.—Ottawa Citizen. 'Victoria’s borne life seemed to strike the

________ _________ guests as something very admirable a-ud
many admiring remarks were passed 
upon the taste shown in architecture.

As a result of playing with a loaded re- laying out of grounds- and choice of sit-o-
volver, little Willie Edmonds, the seven ation. Returning to the Driard hote';
years old of W. H. Edmonds, registrar, of where the party have been domiciled,
tb'te city, lies still and cold in death. The im^heon was pai*taken of preparatory to
fa, ,a‘happened ,shortly after 8 th parUalnent buildings.,. In
o clock last night in the lane back of the , rpreasurv donartment the visitorsEdmond’s residence. The boy, Willie, was • tne ■L'reasily department tne TisioOis
there playing with another boy, Charles i™*6 shown 'bars and ingots_of soldjfrom 
Newman, of about his own age. They had the various districts of the province,
been in the garden playing together and an^ handled them, with evident dehght.
making as though. Intending to go outside ; was the (first time that mo-st of tiiem 
into the lane. After a short interval the ' had .been handed' ta gold brick with the:

kiudiliest intentions. The buildings ex
cited the warmest admiration of the 
visitors, accustomed as they are to see
ing magnificent public piles in the Unit
ed Kingdom, whilst the interior furnish
ings surprised them -by their excellence
and artistic taste. The provincial
library was a perfect treasure house for 
tall the newspapermen, -who could not 

There bave been numerous robberies of sufficiently express their appreciation! of 
late, and now comes a report this morning SUjCfi a splendid adjunct to the govern- 
that the office of the Great Northern Tel- 
egraph. was entered this morning at about
3 o’clock, It Is thought, the till was broken* , . -, ^ . > ,,
open and $28.85 abstracted. Of course the OTle, °5 ^ e cosiest an(i
v appointed they had seen- on the entire

j trip. Of the provincial museum, they 
could hardly get enough, and a minute 
study was made of the m'any rare and 
ibeautiful specimens of British Colimi-

ever
^uest after the a:mighty dollar, 
passing strange that here, in the most 
westerly citadel o-f loyalty to the meteor 
Flag of our Umpire, tlie art of living 

well understood. All

.

Btiould be eo 
work and no play has made the Ameii- 

doH old jjioy; all play aud no work
I? ; :

Tarte '!
dariug, Mr. Blair's mind would have 
grown to its comprehension and support. 
If it had been daring enough, even if a 
little unsound, Mr. Tarte of ail men 
could hardly have withheld his applause. 
But -both condemn it in unmeasured 

Mr. Blair’s speech was evidently 
bitter arraignment of Sir Wilfrid 

He spoke of the Prime Miu-

cau a
liati caused many Ditgliskuieu to become 

nuisance to themselves and all their 
Tlie maxim "The half is 

than the whole”—by interpre-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

I project as a whole.—Toronto Globe.a
Court House, Nelson.ueighibors.

greater
tution half a fortune wisely spent is 
better tiian a whole fortune reserved 
for one’s heirs—«ceins to be as well ap
preciated in Victoria as iu Paris, 
could persuade Madame Itejaue or 

othera of my Parisian friends to

terms.
a very 
Laurier.
ister as being in a condition of “hysteria 
of “sentimental exaltation.” In other 
words, lie based his condemnation of 
Sir Wilfrid’s individual policy on the 
ground that it actually diverges from the 
rational.
rational in the sense implied by Mr. 
Blair adopted by the government of a 
country is a serious matter; to have it 
concocted and enforced upon his party 
by one individual of whatever force and 
genius, is more serious still; but to hav,e

If I

some
visit Victoria, I am sure they would 
smilingly admit that Victorians had the 
great quality of savoir-vivre. There is 
just one thing in British Columbia 

> -which perplexes me and tills me with a 
certain misgiving. What are all these 
yellow-faced .folk doing in 111 a; which 
iv-as created to be a white man’s coun- 
trfr'i To me the face of a -Chinaman is 
a symbol of despair and disaster. The 
Chinese have tried material civilization

To have a policy that is ir-

-o-

Madiaon Due 
F*om the Orient

ami found it wanting; their looks ate 
disillusion ami there is revenge in the 
hearts of them. Let them in and they 

canker at the root of all

. W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department, Vktona. 
1st August, 1903.

Oriental Liners Which Are Now 
On the Way—Sailing 

Dates Fixed.
nuust becointo a

1 that am in love with Brit- 
miy lady’s

PROVINCIAL PRESS.4Vi*ogves».
xsh Oolumbia hate to see 
household iu vailed iby these shadowy 
«veatuvcfe, men of a race wiiich has sur- 
vived all its ideal*?. In the home oi 
your Queen o,f British lands only free 
urea, with their eyes fixed on the future 
thouhl stand and serve. Not those who

BORN.
a-

MURRAY—At Grand Forks, on August 2n<l 
tbé wffe of James A. Murray, of a sou.

MeCLURE—In this city, on the 8th
at the home of Mrs. Blake, Third St., 
the wife of R. D. McClure, Ill-Mil'1 

House, Cariboo, of a daughter.
WEEKS—At Vernon, on August t>tK 1 

wife of Arthur Weeks, of a daughte'-.
SANDBERG—At Revelstoke. on July :51st. 

tbe wife of Ole Sandberg, of All»- 
Canyon, of a ^ou.

L AMONT—In this city, on the 10th Inst., 
the wife of Donald Earnout. Esq., P'n- 
ser of Royal Mail S. S. Empress 
Japan, of a eon.

Schedule of Departures North
ern .pacific Liners—Prin

cess May Doe.
Lave only a past and, like the famous 
-party iu the parlor, are “all silent and 
all damned.” It is late and, as I i*e- 
znemiber with melancholy, the time is 
at liaud wheh I mu-st leave this fair city 
of die Far West, where 1 have received 
do much kindness and courtesy, iu so 
short a wi>ace -of time. It is sad to part 
from a country with which one has fall
en ex> deeply in love, which grows on 
vue hour after hour. Inevitably one

The Gteedn S» "S.. Co.’e, steamer Deu
calion is the next of. the: big liners to 
follow the Machaon, now due at this 
port. Tfrie DeucaUon was reported at 
Port Said last week en route out from 
Liverpool for this port and Tacoma. 
Steamer Ning C’how, one of the larger 
liners of the China Mutual line, is also

report of a shot was beard and M.ss 
Joues, who bas been looking after the 
Children during Mrs. Edmond's absence at 
the Coast, running out into the lane, 
whence the sound came, was borror stricken 
to find her nephew lying upon the ground, 
shot in the head and unconscious.—Kam
loops SentiaeL

GEORGE WASHINGTON.

The proposal to erect a statue of 
George Washington iu London is one 
to which the peculiar attitude of the 
United States, or we should say, many 
people iu tlie United States forms the 

! only objection, George Washington was 
I a yevy great mail. He was more than 
! a great man, lie was a great-souled man. 
jle was loyal to his country, he served 
it without greed or lust of power, and 
against the intrigues, hostilities, treach
eries and pettiness of many men more 
ignoble than himself. He was emphati
cally one of the greatest men in .history. 
Hallam says somewhere that there is no 
reason for the non-appearance of great 
men at any particular stage of a coun
try’s history, except that Nature does not 
see fit to produce them. This has al
ways struck us as rather less philosophi
cal than most of his comments upon hu- 

affairs. To our idea the men with 
the capacity of greatness are always 
present, but that under many conditions 
the powers of darkness tire able to sup
press them. When we read of the frantic 
efforts made by his own countrymen to 
suppress George Washington, it seems 
to iis that only Providence determined 
his emergence as a factor in the history 
of the modern world. His apo.theosis 
by the American people since he died 
is a sardonic comment upon their at
titude towards him while he lived. For 
tlie reason that there are many in Can
ada whose ancestors were boycotted, 
lynched and despoiled in the United 
States for a conscientious difference from 
the dominant opinion, we should not ob
ject to a statue' of, George Washington 
beside those of Edmund Burke, Charles 
James Fox and William Pitt. Few 
countries, the United States least of all, 
rise to the glorious liberty of Great Bri
tain, which tolerates a disloyalty which 
can never threaten the freedom that per
mits it. But men have risen to that 
height of mental emancipation, which 
is the glory of onr country as a whole ■ 
in all communities, and George Wash
ington was one of them. His memory 
is, therefore, worthy of the honour pro
posed "to be paid to it. But there is 
an unfortunate disposition very

iu the United States, the product of : 
an exàessivc self-consciousness, born of j 
isolation iu its own concerns and foster
ed l>y an indulgent press, to regard the 
.work! in general, and Great Britain in 
particular, as doing continuai obeisance! 
to the greatest people on earth, in view '

-r so to arrive shortly, iDemg now on her way 
up the China coast from Liverpool en 
route to this port. The steamer Tar- 
tar is tlie next vessel expected here af
ter the Machaon, being due tomorrow 
from Yokohama, and ports of tlie Ori
ent. 'She'left Yokohama on August 1. R»r, one of onr Celestials, wishing to 
Steamer Machaon sailed from Muroran <roes toe river during the early part of the
on July 31. She has «43 tons of general week, had ^narrow^scape^om drowning, ^ ^ |beasts „nd fishes_ For it9 
freight for this port, xlie steamer Vic- the rlver and „(,ttln„ nto the eurrfnt, was ®‘ze> it is classed iby 'the journalists as 
tona,. of tlie Northern Pacific line, leaves making 5ea(iw|v down stream, with the finest museum of its kind they have
Yokohama today for Victoria. -,n tKr[)e ioat of ever‘reaching this side of yet seen, and all 'agreed that it was a

The Northern Pacific Steamship Com- the river again. Luckily for him, however, wise tiling to keep up so fine an insti- 
pany yesterday issued a new sailing was rescued as he Passed down by thè tution
schedule for the vessels of its Oriental ferr>v more scared to death than alive, by At 3 o clock the newspapermen, nc- toe to conjunction the vSs of «* clttzens.-Trai. Creek News. companiedby. representatives^ of the Do-
tiie Boston Steamship Company and tin minion, Proi mcial and City goveru-
Rosfon Tow I wiiir Comn-amv’s fleet oner- On Eagle creek, six miles southeast of ments, the Tourist Association, etc.,y tin" (between this port * and Japan, Nelson, enough, prospecting work has been proceeded by carriage to E-qnimalt, and 
North and South China aud Manila The d<me ®“ a numtier of claims to show that spent a very pleasant afternoon viewing 
next safiiu- wi he the Norihem Pack <* the bl8 “iaes ot Kootenay is in the warships, the dry dock, naval yard 
tic liner Tacoma wMch Ls now in Ta- Kl"ht- The <MlSe has been stripped for ‘and other sights of the North Pacific tic finer lacoma, iilncn is now in it more than half a mile and shafts sunk at station A special visit was paid to the 
coma loading and which wtil depart ,ace8 to depths of æ and gy teet. ^ B V
tomorrow for Yokohama and Hongkong. ore carries „n]d Taiues oni7 The disco v- cl” .„i4 Ji 2;. -uessratiimen A The Northern Pacific liner Victoria efy rich gold-faring Lt l n lbl r Machmery
will follow the Tacoma, being scheduled lar creek, Trout Lake district, and the un- ^ 1,t„,ken y.”1
to sail hence September 6. On Septem- covering of Immense ledges of gold-bear- ° before the
her 15 tlie steamship iShawmut, which ing ore near Nelson, means that the tide of Jo'iHClilris a III their esemrs retiirned to 
is now being overhauled aud fitted with mining prosperity is turning and win . clJ%y ,at b p.m., perfectly delighted 
passenger .accommodations, will star I'm soon be running strong towards Kootenay. ?Tth *h.elr. visit and the hospitahty of 
her first voyage as a passenger carrier, —■Nelson Tribune. |k ®1<T,toJ?IaIîSL' evenlJ,ff was quietly
goiu- to Yokohama Hongkong and Ma- ----- i spent until the hour for departure,
nila° and on the same date the steam- The prospects of the Big Bend never look-1 when, amidst much (handshaking and 
“hin is s'chSitied to sail Sr better than they do today. A start has weH-w.ishillg. the newspapermen
Vladivostok nilCh China norts been made to utilize the great lumber aboard the Charmer to return to Van-
Ou Ctotoher 10 the steamshto TVemonL wealMl 01 ttat eectlon’ and the luTOberiu" «inver, where they will spend a short 

i • Ve. lu tue steamsnip f romom., jndnstry wit employ an Immense amount time, and then proceed eastward on 
which is also now on the Sound, bein*: ^ capital and labor. The mining prospects their homeward journey 
equipped for the passenger trade, wtil look deridedly healthy.- As development i It inn,-h t«-v tW +i,asail from this port on her first voyage as progresses on Standard Basin this section 'jol,Lriists aïe orivateh J Lin on IM ?
a passenger earner, bound to Yokohama. eTery appearance of proving a store- L- _ „r rvf,.,,,i„ 5’p‘, tb.at
H»n$g!kou5: .and Manila, at which latter house’of mineral wealth. The same may]. .'Ç A. Jini'ply throws in-
port she is due 'November lfi. The be said of Kevstone mountain, Downie ! ? e ‘"1“* the other end of it as a
steamship Pleiades, wiiich recently do- creek and Ground Hog basin. The placer ® deep and rascmating interest, i 
parted for the Orient, is scheduled ro mining prospects are also good.—Kootenay er.L‘oue tl'eTn was thankful that !
sail again on October 15 for Nor Hi Mail. ' the itmerary had been enlarged to take HANSEN—At the family residence. N ■
Cluna port:-! The Northern Pacific liner -------------- o------------ — *n isntisn Lolumbia. Not to have done Discovery street, on the nth
Olympia, which departed a few days Health AND tilMXiESS. ™ wouhl have been a disaster, besides Peter Hansen,» native of Denm"»

is sclieduled to sail October 17 for Weakness and disease cause discourage- .to. tns province, «ged 44 years.
meut, tailnte and unhappiut*. but with ^ ‘™. boweiieir, stands an excellent OR,H_At St Boniface Hospital. Wiimil"-
tlie use of Dr. Chase’s NerVc Food there chance non of getting the finest ot tile „n August 3rd, E. Kathleen Orr,
comes new vigor and energy, new hopes write-ups that will appear in the Brit- 21 rears
and new confidence, stronger déterminât'on ish press, 

succeed and the ability to Ripply one’s
self mentally and physlcatly. Health and ‘Merchant-By the way. Mr Stowmaa,^^haOa«^Nerv^OThri^ Ca” "ay that little hill of mine tl 

success and ^happiness.

HARRIED.
J o ment machinery of (British Cohunbia. 

The beautiful reading room they con-
PBLLY — HORSLEY — At Vancouver, «"i 

July 28th. by ^ Rev. F. V. Venables, 
Henry Constance Dobbs, oldest son 11 
R. S. Pelly, of Otter Lake, and ‘Brenda 
daughter of the late W. D. Horsley. 
Madras Civil Service.

drops into verse—
XVe ulet to part iu the uuc-olumned fane 
. Of love’** last Violet hour; love from 

• the West 
, IBreatlies on the wind a mournful 

missa est;
Love-perfect seems my sacrifice-of pain. 
Tliere may have been worse stanzas for 
the beginning of a lay of farewell, TTut 
I cannot finish it tonight. Anyhow, it 
is more bletssed to cease versifying than 
tq begin it. I wish British Columbia 
the prosperity she deserves, and the lit
tle 1 van do to make her manifold beau-

AN EDUCATIONAL EXPERIMENT.

Were the man in, the street to be told 
that schools exist in England at the 
present day Sso admirably conducted, so 
wonderfully successful in their achieve
ments. that Germany lias gladly copied 
the system, and is establishing such 
sell sols throughout the Fatherland, no 
doubt he would laugh eonsumedlv as at 
a somewhat far-fetched joke. T.f that 
were so. he would argue, why all those 
ponderous disquisitions unou the decline 
of Eng.ish education which have occu
pied the pages o-f the great reviews for 
many months past:.why those outcries in 
tlie press: why the interchange of let
ters between leading men dcoloring 
England’s failure to keep once with the 
brisk gait of modern times. Why ? 
Well, we should not care to make an
swer, because it is quite needless and

t!
police have a clue.—Rossland World.

WILLIAMS—WHITE—At Chilliwack. 
August 6th. by Rev. M. Jukes, J"' 
son Williams and Mias E. White.

HALLIDAY—CHOATE—At Field, V,
July 29th, Fred Haliiday aud Miss 
Emma Choate, both of that plane.

GRIFFITHS—PERKINS—Oil August «tk. 
by the Rev. I). MncRiie, Thomas Gri;'- 
flths and Alice Pectins.

WARD—ROBERTS
August 7th, by Rev. C. C. Owen, E 
Ward and Miss Roberts.

WATSON—FITZPATRICK—At - Vimcou ver. 
on August 5th, by Rev. H. .G:. Flemu v- 
Clinton, J. H. Watson aud Miss M -1 
Fitzpatrick.

GLENDENNING—n ALE—At *
on August 6th, by Rev. it:. J. Wilso-

CARPENTER—MORGAN—At Tirtoria, 
August’ 10th, by Rev. Wlm Hicks. ■' 
M. Carpenter and Bessie 'Morgan, bi.>r. 
of Victoria.

At Vancouver, on

•lies known in the Motherland shall be 
done with a willing heart as some slight 
recompense ‘for the plea-sure never to 
be repaid in full, of my visit to Canada's 
Pacific province.;

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Vanemiv'-r,
E. B. OSBORN.II»

THE GRANf) TRUNK PACIFIC.

Mi*. «Andrew Blair appears to have 
m«de a great speech in the Dominion 
House of Commons which will be eager
ly vend throughout Canada when a full 
report becomes available. Anything 
which Mr. Blair has to say is of special 
interest at the present time, independ
ently of his standing as an individual 
politician. He has been Minister of 
Railways in the present government till 
within a few weeks ago. As such he 
has made a special study of transporta
tion problems in Canada as these im
pinge upon the general welfare and 
prosperity of the people of Canada. On 
tlie subject of transportation he is cred
ited with definite ideas aud a large policy 
to the development of which he* has 
made the administration of his Depart
ment an auxiliary force. We should he 
the last to affirm that Mr. Blair has 

„ a full, •gud adequate eoncepjtion ot the 
railway needs of Western Cab a da just 
because he is now in a position where 
his activities must assist the Conserva
tive party and injure the Liberal party.

DIÇW

CALDWELL—On the 4th lest . Henry 1 
Caldwell, C. E., aged' 38 years, a *'a 
tive of New Brunswick.

ORR—-At St. Boniface Hfristpitil. Winuii’* - 
on» August 3. 1903, B. Kathleen <' 
aged 21 years.

ANDBItSON—At Rev<"Itetoke, -Sunday. A - 
iwt 2nd, 1903, Jemny Charlotte, 
beloved wife of Morris Andei^m. a- 
39 years.

:'ij
went

Genuine
i

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. 4:

in.-r|
ago.
Yokohama and Hongkong. The steam
ship ;Lyra will sail October 29 for the 
same ports and. Manila, to be followed 
November 5 by the Tacoma for Yoko
hama and Hongkong, and on Novem
ber 16 by the Victoria for the same 
ports, following which will sail the 
Hyades, (December 24, for Yokohama, 
Hongkong and Manila!

Must Bear Signature of■

At Revelstoke. Sun-wx- 
August 2ttd, Jenny Charlotte, tlu* 
loved wife of Morris Aixlerson, agvtt ■$.> f 
years.

RAMSEY—At ReveHetoke. ortv Ssrt-iwhiv^ 
August 8th, Richard Ramsey, aged ,,r>

ANDERSON

See Fac-Sbnlle Wrapper Below. day? Slow man—That little bIH of you»?. 
Merchant—Yes, sir.___________________ Slow man—Well. I

“Tt mflv take n thief to catch a thief even pay my own -ttttte b:Ms—ChbrncTe Eben. ‘“Lut wCteÆe |««» „
min"' ofn
folks is wuss off dan dey wa. fn de fus’ hp «J ^ktesKng “I see ‘you g'ot^me

‘fried sole»* on this here bill o* fare. Bring 
’em on. I think them was the uppers I 
got fer griddle eakee a minute ago.'*—Judge

▼®ry itaall **d as easy 
to take as sugar.1 : /

Interspersed with these sailings from 
Tacoma to the Orient and Manila trill 
<ie the sailings of the Bine Funnel lin ; 
from this port to the Orient, Manila, 
Liverpool and -London, vessels of this 
■fleet being arranged to sail at close in
tervals. Tbe Blue Funnel liner Teletn- 
achus, which sailed -Sunday on her long 
voyage, will be followed by the Ma
chaon, which is due today. Following 
the Machaon is the twin-screw Chinn 
(Mutual lhier Ning iChow. which is now 
in the Orient, and behind her is coming 

I the Bine Funnel liner Deucalion, which 
was reported at Port Said last week,

years.
BURDICK—At Vancouver, on August Siii.

A. D. Burdick, aped 30 years* 
COLLIER—At New Westminster, on 

ust 8th, Capt. Collier, o^ed til years.
HERBERT—At Curtis Point,

! FOI IEABACHE»
FOI DIZZINESS.
FOR IILIOUSIESS. 
FOI TORPID UVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SUR. 
FOR TOE COMPLEXION

Bftee I «UHTOH** MueriMVtjjmhAiwS*.

CARTER'S AII2-
to place.”—Washington Star.

Piles MUDDY COMPLEXION, 
sallow. -cHcw eklm tells of a tor-

pld. sluggish liver and Impurities jn the .‘xvhat Is the cause of that uproar in 
idood which wll bf the car ahead?” asked one of the passeng-
Dr Chase s Kldney-LIxer rills are te-’ d. pra. “A Kansas farmer and the owner of
to,l^ire?t.n'ri^ltls toe^"LvlÂnd re4 > berry patch in Michigan are fighting over 
tates the bowels. As a result 'd!gestlon°ls . a Harvard graduate that here 1<Jakiar*
improved, hodi’^ pain» disappear vftpd the J *or a ^ob. replied the conductor, In hh 
health is benefited ip every way, * agitated vo-ce.-^Ch.oago Tribun.,

TO prove tc you mat <>n 
Chase a Ointmo.it is a certaiq 
and absolute cure for each 
£Zid every fonn of itching, 

x . _ bleodingand protrodinsr piles, 
-iafachirers have guaranteed it. Séete» 

jniUJniAls to tt e daily ureas and ask your nehrh- 
■***» wtetthey think o<lt. You can uso it and 

roar money back if not cured. Otic a box. a> 
? dealers n Edmanboit. Batae & Cp^ Toronto,

Or. Chase’s Ointment

corn- district. on tbe 11th Instant. 
Alexander Herbert, a native of • 
Thomas, Oiftario, aged 15 years 
months.

LANG—At St. Joseph's hospital on tin- ltih, 
Inst.. Frederick Henry Lang. -

native of Couoty Monaguau,

Pale. amon

years, a 
Ireland.CURE SICK HEADACHE.
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